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Carrier Transicold Delivers Vector® HE 19 Units to Dale Brothers UK 
 

WARRINGTON, England, November 17, 2021 — Telford-based transportation 

company, Dale Brothers UK, has taken delivery of six new refrigerated trailers, each 

mounted with the company’s first Carrier Transicold Vector® HE 19 MT (high efficiency 

multi-temperature) units, a move designed to help reduce running costs and improve 

fleet efficiency. Carrier Transicold is a part of Carrier Global Corporation (NYSE: CARR), 

the leading global provider of healthy, safe, sustainable and intelligent building and cold 

chain solutions. 

A Carrier Transicold customer since 2000, Dale Brothers UK’s six new 13.6-metre 

Chereau trailers replace older assets. Eight more identical trailers are expected for 

delivery in 2022. 

“We first started using Carrier equipment more than 20 years ago when we 

bought some second-hand trailers mounted with their systems,” said Neyland Dale, 

Managing Director, Dale Brothers UK. “We were so impressed with the performance and 

reliability, when it came to replacing those trailers, specifying new Carrier units was the 

only logical next step – and we’ve been doing that each time we’ve updated our fleet 

since.” 
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Combining Carrier Transicold E-Drive™ all-electric technology with a new multi-

speed engine design, the Vector HE 19 unit delivers up to 30% fuel savings when 

compared to the previous generation Vector 1950. In addition, the system’s fully 

hermetic scroll compressor and economiser provides a 40% increase in refrigeration 

capacity during pull-down, as well as a 50% reduction in refrigerant escape.  

The system is also 19% more efficient when plugged into the electrical grid on 

standby, meaning that the Vector HE 19 unit can help to lower diesel, maintenance and 

electricity costs. In addition, the units operate 3 dB(A) quieter than the legacy Vector 

1950, significantly reducing sound pollution. 

“We specifically chose the new Vector HE 19 unit after hearing good things from 

our fellow logistics customers about how efficient they are,” said Dale. “With increased 

cooling capacity and better fuel efficiency, we will reduce our running costs while 

simultaneously reducing our carbon footprint.” 

Dale Brothers UK has also opted for Carrier Transicold’s advanced telematics 

package. The system’s two-way wireless communication helps fleets manage their 

refrigerated assets through remote unit monitoring and control, alongside diagnostics 

and data management. The system allows Dale Brothers to demonstrate its effective 

management of the cold chain to its customers, helping to provide additional levels of 

customer service. 

Expected to operate for eight to 10 years, the new trailers will transport a variety 

of fresh and frozen food products for customers across the UK and northern Europe. 

Operating six to seven days a week, they typically clock up around 130,000 kilometres 

per year from the company’s main depot in Telford.  



Carrier Transicold creates refrigeration solutions to handle precise temperature-

controlled cargo, like food and beverages, as part of its Healthy, Safe, Sustainable Cold 

Chain Programme. Learn more at corporate.carrier.com/healthycoldchain. Products and 

services are designed to ensure the safe delivery and consumption of consumer 

perishable goods.  

For more information on Carrier Transicold and its products and services, visit 

carriertransicold.co.uk. Follow Carrier Transicold on Twitter @SmartColdChain and on 

LinkedIn at Carrier Transicold Truck Trailer Refrigeration. 

About Carrier Transicold 

Carrier Transicold helps improve transport and shipping of temperature-controlled 
cargoes with a complete line of equipment and services for refrigerated transport and 
cold chain visibility. For more than 50 years, Carrier Transicold has been an industry 
leader, providing customers around the world with advanced, energy-efficient, and 
environmentally sustainable container refrigeration systems and generator sets, direct-
drive and diesel truck units, and trailer refrigeration systems. Carrier Transicold is a part 
of Carrier Global Corporation, a leading global provider of innovative HVAC, 
refrigeration, fire, security and building automation technologies. For more information, 
visit www.carriertransicold.co.uk. Follow Carrier on Twitter: @SmartColdChain and on 
LinkedIn at Carrier Transicold Truck Trailer Refrigeration. 
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